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Queen Sirikit Botanical Garden 

Th泊landis rich in plant resources， having an estimated 15，000 species of vascular 
pl佃 ts. Many of these紅 eof economic importance， and a considerable number possess 

pharmaceutical value. There is， however， a serious lack of research on the uses of all these 
plant resources. We urgently need to integrate the management of plant resources with 

conservation in order to achieve sustainable development. In fact， a major focus of the 

Sevent~ Socioeconomic Development Plan (1992-1996) is natural resource development 

for sustainable utilization. 
The Earth Sumrnit in Rio de Janeiro during 3-14 June， 1992， emphasized the impor-

tance of natural plant resources， which have been deteriorating rapidly. This convention 

has triggered efforts to conserve our naωral plant resources around the world. 
The former Thai Govemment under Prime Minister Anand Panyarachun realized the 

importance and value of plant resources to the kingdom， and established τ'he Botanical 
Garden Organization as a nonprofit govemment agency under the Prime Minister' s Office. 

It was announced in the Govemment Gazette on 7 April 1993. 
Queen Sirikit Botanical Garden is pr，回entlybeing developed in Mae Rim District 

(Amphur)， Chiang Mai Province. It includes an area of 3，500 rai (560 hectares)， consisting 
of mountainous terrain spanning 300 to 970 meters above sea level. It is at the border of 
Doi Suthep-Pui National Park. 

The operation of the Botanical Garden Organization is similar to that of other well 

known botanical gardens world-wide. It is a place to conserve a wide v紅白tyof plants， 
including lower plants， flowering plants， omamental plants and plants of economic im-
portance. It will house an herbarium specializing on collections from North 百四land叩 d

neighboring countries， and will function as a center for plant research for the benefit of出e

people. 
百leoverall objectives of the botanical garden紅巳 asfollows: 

-to become a botanical garden of intemational standard to serve as a center for 
research and social service in botany; 

一tohouse a plant collection center (herbarium) for the region; 
-to be a center for plant conservation and propagation; 

-to be an institute for botanical research; 
-to develop a plant data base; 

-to serve as a center for nature study， recreation and public education in botany; 
-to be a回 iningcenter for young botanists so that they may leam the value of our 

pl佃 tresources. 
The Botanical Garden Project was established to commemorate the Queen's Fifth 

Cycle Birthday. Prof.Dr.Sanga Sabhasri serves as chairman of the Executive Board and 
Dr.Weerachai Nanakom has been appointed the first Director. 
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Measuring and Monitoring Biodiversity 

in Tropical and Temperate Forests 

The Empress Hotel， Chiang Mai， Thailand 
August 28 -September 2， 1994 

Quiz time! Faced with the loss ofperhaps 30-50% ofEarth's plant and animal species 
over出enext 50 years， would you: a) measure genetic variation within a single species of 
commercial timber tree; b) count beetle species in the c組 opyof a住opicalforest or c) 

combine the latest computer technology and satellite imagery to map disappearing wildlife 
habitats more acc町 atelythan has hitherto been possible? If you selected any of曲目e，you
would not have felt out of place at the international symposium on Measuring and Moni-
toring Biodiversity in Tropical and Temperate Forests， organized by the International 
Union of Forest Research Organizations and the Royal Forest Departmen1. 

Biodiversity一白evariety of life， from DNA to ecosystems-became a buzzword in 
the 80s， as concern grew over the rate at which plant and animal species were being wiped 
ou1. That concern received global recog凶tionat the Rio Earth Summit， with the drafting 
of a global convention on biodiversity， but the convention still has to be implemented and 
debate continues as to exactly how biodiversity can be defined， quantified and above all 
conserved. Consequently， the subject has become well-established on the international 
conference circui1. 

百leChiang Mai symposium consisted of 54 spoken papers， about 30 posters， discus-
sion sessions plus demonstratioJ:ts of several computer packages. 

Standard mathematical indices of diversity featured prominently in many papers， but 
several speakers questioned their value. As R.L. Kitching put it，“everyone agrees白紙

data on the abundance and distribution of species are seriously lacking， so when such data 
are collected， why boil them down to a single index?". E.C. Pielou also criticized use of 
indices of what she termed old-style diversity， since they fail to take into consideration 
differences in the conservation value of different species.“Numerical meas町 esof diver-
sity紅 euseless without considering species listsぺshesaid. 

But how can species lists be compiled， if species cannot be accurately named， due to 
lack of taxonomists? K.D. Hyde said that， in Australia， there are only 5 full time taxo・
nomic mycologists working on an estimated 250，000 species of fungi. On the other hand， 
25 taxonomists work on Eucalyptus， a single genus of timber tree， which contains only 600 
species. The vertebrates and vascular plants紅 'efairly well covered， but出eyrepresent 
only a very small fraction ofthe world's biodiversity. According to R. Kitching，“biodiversity 
is arthropodsぺinparticular， beet1es， which comprise a qu紅白rof the world's known 
species. N. Stork neatly summed up the problem:“undescribed species have a greater 
probability of going extinct than being described". 

百lemost impressive attempt to tackle由isproblem， is InBio's biodiversity survey叩 d
research program in Costa Rica， w匂chtrains local villagers， who may not even have 
finished high schools， as“pぽataxonomists". They work out of 26 simple field stations， 
in or near national p訂ks，covering all habitats in Costa Rica. After 6 months' intensive 
training， parataxonomists collect specimens， sort them to order or family and preserve 
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them in the field stati'Ons. They als'O spend 20% 'Of their time educating sch'O'Ol children 

ab'Out bi'Odiversity c'Onservati'On. S'Ome have g'One 'On t'O bec'Ome internati'Onally respected 

specialists in p紅 ticul釘 taxa.Many participants were inspired by J. Jiminez's presentati'On 

'On InBi'O and th'Ought白紙白ispr'Oject is a m'Odel that m叩 ydevel'Oping c'Ountries c'Ould 

f'Oll'Ow. 
C'Ounting the numbers 'Of species in different habitats is such a daunting task， it isn't 

S町prisingthat scientists l'O'Ok f'Or sh'Ort cuts， such as predicting t'Otal bi'Odiversity 合om出e

species richness 'Of easily identified tax'On'Omic gr'Oups; s'O-called indicat'Or species. But 

which gr'Oups.….lichens， epiphytes， trees， birds， butterflies? All were menti'Oned in pass-

ing， but p紅ticipantsc'Ould n'Ot agree 'On which w'Orked best. The maj'Ority view 'On indi-

cat'Or species seemed t'O be that weぽestill l'O'Oking f'Or them. 

An'Other appr'Oach is t'O dispense with c'Ounting species alt'Ogether. Tw'O papers de-

scribed rapid， simple and practical f'Orest s町 veymeth'Ods t'O assess the degree t'O which 

f'Orest ec'Osystems had been disturbed， the idea being白紙 disturbancecauses l'Oss 'Of spe-

cies. H. K'O'Op likened himself t'O an ec'Osystem d'Oct'Or. “Y'Ou d'On't have t'O dissect a 

patient t'O diagn'Ose a disease， just learn t'O 関心'Ognize出esympt'Oms". His meth'Od was t'O 

l'O'Ok f'Or early successi'Onal stages which indicate disturbance， including structural features 
(e.g: number 'Of can'Opy layers) and plants which indicate light (e.g. grasses) and m'Oisture 

(e.g. m'Osses gr'Owing 'On leaves). A. Gillis'On prop'Osed a similar appr'Oach， using plants' 
m'O中h'Ol'Ogicalcharacteristics， especially leaf shape，出evascular system and ab'Ove-gr'Ound 

r'O'Ots. T'O dem'Ons回 tejust h'Ow rapid his meth'Od was， he used it during the symp'Osium 
field trip t'O D'Oi In出an'Onand presented the results the next day. S'Ome tax'On'Omists t'O'Ok 

a dim view 'Of such r'Ough and ready meth'Ods， but血eyhave a vested interest in pr'Om'Oting 

species邸 theunits 'Of bi'Odiversity. 

Several speakers th'Ought白紙 simplymeasuring bi'Odiversity was n'Ot en'Ough. We 

need t'O understand the pr'Ocesses that create and des住''Oyit. There is n'O sh'Ortage 'Of the'Ories 

as t'O what fact'Ors cause s'Ome c'Ommunities t'O be m'Ore diverse than 'Others， but few 'Of these 

血e'Orieshave been tested. A. Y'Oung th'Ought血atdata c'Ollecti'On sh'Ould be 'Organized in 

such a way as t'O test these hyp'Otheses. 

But h'Ow d'Oes all this the'Orizing ac旬allyhelp c'Onserve bi'Odiversity? T'O'O few papers 

pr'Ovided practical advice t'O help f'Orest managers and p'Oliticians make sensible decisi'Ons 

ab'Out h'Ow t'O c'Onserve the w'Orld's dimi凶shingspecies. One excepti'On was L.M. Tsai's 
lecture 'On h'Ow t'O l'Og a f'Orest with'Out destr'Oying the住ees'genetic diversity. C'Onventi'Onal 

l'Ogging rem'Oves出efittest gen'Otypes. Tsai described h'Ow t'O design a l'Ogging system 

which maintains the p'Opulati'On density 'Of trees high en'Ough t'O prevent genetic erosi'On. 

An'Other practical c'Oncept described at出emeeting was“c'Omplement紅ity"，which 
helps p加mersdecide where t'O establish pr'Otected紅 easand which訂e酪 sh'Ouldreceive 

pri'Ority白nding. C'Omplementarity means that pr'Otected are槌 systemsare f'Ormed by 

adding sites which c'Ontain the m'Ost species n'Ot a1ready represented within the system. 
百lisc'Oncept is 'One 'Of the central features 'Of WORLDMAP， a c'Omputer pr'Ogram 

which helps pl創mersdecide 'On where t'O put protected areas. 1. Kitching dem'Onstrated the 
pr'Ogr創n's latest features， such as白eability 'Of the user t'O specity the minimum number 

'Of protected釘'easneeded t'O adequately c'Onserve each species.τ'he dem'Ons回 ti'Onused 

surveys 'Of British birds， probably出elargest data set 'Of its kind in the w'Orld. H'Owever， 
in位'Opicalc'Oun凶es，m'Ost species紅 eundescribed and their distributi'Ons and tax'On'Omic 
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relatedness unknown. 百lisrather begs the question: why develop sophisticated， data-
hungry computer models， if白edata to feed them are lacking? 

However， two exce11ent presentations showed just how such data are being co11ected 
in白e住opicsto feed complementarity models. M.J.B. Green described an extensive 

transect s町 vey，re氾ordingplants and anima1s in a11 remaining forests in Sri Lanka. Using 

a computerized geographica1 information system， sp田iescomplemen旬rityw錨 combined

with the importance of sites錨 watercatchment areas to deterr世田 theoptimum protected 
紅 eassystem. P. Howard used a similar approach in Uganda where the 713 existing forest 

reserves were intensively surveyed for a11 species in five indicator groups (woody pl組 ts，
mammals， butterflies， moths and birds). Sites were白enscored according to白erarity of 

出especies present and the degree to which each site con位ibutedtowards the ful1 compli-
ment of species found in U ganda.百lUSan optimum protected areas system w酪紅rived

at. 
Presentations on出efina1 moming concentrated on intemationa1 institutions and fund-

ing opportu凶tiesfor biodiversity rese紅'ch. 百leemphasis w拙 on1時 eprojects， linking 
institutes in developed組 ddeveloping coun位ies，but are such projects the best way to 
meas町 ebiodiversity? 

K. Beese's description of how to apply for funding from the European Union left most 
p紅ticip姐 ts'heads sp泊ning.Projects must involve at least two insti加tes合omdeveloping 

coun凶esand two from Europe. Once those links紅 eformed， applications must p槌 S

through layer after layer of bureaucracy and committees. Many of the audience laughed 
out loud when Beese， explai凶nghow he had simplified his diagram of the application 

procedure， displayed probably白emost complex flowchart of the symposium. No wonder 

白eEU has failed to disperse a11 its funds available for fores位yresearch! 
The need for institutes in developing coun凶esωformlinks with those in developed 

countries， s恒lplyto gain access to funds，魁l1sm佃 yprojects. And紅e出.ehuge sums spent 
flying foreign experts around the wor1d rea11y cost-effective， when so much biodiversity 
research involves simple tasks like measuring町田sor trapping insects? Salaries and 

overheads in institutes in developed coun凶es釘 eextraordinarily high， often consuming a 

large p紅tof grants for co11aborative projects. In出isway， money earmarked for foreign 
aid finds its way back to a1ready we11-funded museums and universities in the donor 
cou削 es.Why cannot institutes in develo仰 gcountries柳 lydirect1y for funds from恥

European Union or Britain's Darwin lnitiative? 

Biodiversity projects紅'emostly simple and， if loca1 people are employed町 used槌

volunteers， cheap. Often血eyreq凶reonly small gr叩 tswhich釘 ereadily accessible with 
a minimum of form-filling.τ'he message 1 took away企om白esymposium was白at
intemationa1 agencies 0百'erno hope of such funding. Until they do， sponsorship from loca1 
companies and sma11 foundations dedicated to conservation wi1l continue to fi11白egap. 

It am但 esme that， even with modem technologica1 advances such as computer graph-
ics and laser printers (notωmention thick colour pens)， audiences at泊飽mationa1sym・
posia sti11 have to suffer eye strain from squinting at over1ays densely crammed wi白
incomprehensible data tables. Too many speakers opened with血atimmorta1 飽食ain，“you
probably won't be able to see出isat the back..." and left me reaching for the eye drops 

and aspirin. 
Notable exceptions were R.L. Kitching's presentation on紅白ropodsin Austra1iaー
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“conservation of biodiversity is just as much an economic use of the forest as chopping 
it down and flogging the timber"一組dK.D. Hyde's entertai凶ngtalk on fungi:“mycolo-
gists紅'efun guys" (geddit?). His infectious enthusiasm made me regret that 1 w儲 not
devoting my life to the study of mouldy bits of wood. However， if there was a prize for 
presentation， it would have to go to G. Lund for his colour向1and humorous review of the 
latest technogadgets used to map vegetation 合omai中lanesand satelliteトー“goodplanets 
are hard to find". 

百leposters were nearly all well-presented. A host of fascinating facts awaited those 
who found time to browse around the exhibition. Did you know白紙 DoiIn出制onh創出e
most species of springtails (wingless insects) (Deh紅 venget al. found 211 species in 367 
soil samples， 169 of which were new to science); or血at82.4% of New Caledonia's 
vascular plants釘 efound nowhere else， including the only par踊 iticgymnosperm known 
to science (Parasiticus ustus (Podocarpaceae)， a relative of pine紅白s)?

By covering biodiversity at all levels of org創出制on，from genes to landscapes， the 
meeting at紅'acteda 1紅'geand diverse audience， including geographers， molecular biolo-
gists， ecologists， statisticians， etc. Exchange of ideas between such diverse groups must 
S町 elybe beneficial， but the diverse naωre of the audience resulted in the symposium 
lacking a clear direction. 

It became clear in the final discussion session that白esymposium had not helped 
participants identify key issues阻 dfocus on them. One expectation from血emeeting was 
白紙 standardmethods to meas町 'ebiodiversity might be decided upon， so白紙 data仕'om
studies all over the world become comp紅 able. However， even出issimple goal did not 
receive universal support. P. Kanowski， for example， felt that standardized methods would 
be too restricting and白紙 methodsmust be adaptable to variable local conditions. Even 
a representative of IUFRO admitted由atthe meeting had not generated any information 
白紙 wouldpersuade development agencies to become more involved in biodiversity. A 
list of recommendations w部 drafted，but discussion of it petered out in disarray， as p紅・

ticipants questioned the necessity of such a list. 
However， the main value of such a symposium lies not in a list of recommendations， 

but in血epersonal contacts made between p紅白ip佃 ts，which hatch new projects. Per-
sonally， 1 came away with lots of new ideas about how to improve my own research on 
biodiversity. 1 therefore have no doubt白紙血issymposium will continue to generate 
benefits far into出efu旬reand血atbecause of it， some of白eworld's millions of unknown 
species now have a slightly better chance of being described. 

Anyone interested in receiving a copy of白esymposium prlωeedings should contact 
Dr. Tim Boyle， CIFOR， P.O. Box 6596， JKPWB Jak釘旬 10065，Indonesia， FAX: +62 
(251) 32・6433，E-l'f仏且:cifor @cgnet.com 

Stephen Elliott 
Department of Biology 
Chiang Mai University 
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Can Community Forestry Save Biodiversity? 

All over the world， govemments紅 ehanding over con仕01of state forests to local 
communities， in the hope血atlocal communities will make a better job of managing them 
血anstate agencies. But can villagers satis巧Itheir basic needs from community forests 
without depleting biodiversity? This was the main issue addressed at a seminar entitled 
“Community Development and Conservation of Biodiversity through Commu凶tyFor-
es佐y"org創泊zedby the Regional Commu凶tyFores住yTraining Centre (RECOFTC) in 
B佃 gkokon October 2ι28出 1994.The meeting was attended by 140 foresters， social 
scientists and aid agency 0質icials. However， a lack of biological scientists， especially 
taxonomists， in the audience， severely limited its capability to deal with biodiversity issues. 
Twenty countries were represented and出eorg姐 izersshould be commended for support-
ing attendance of delegates from countries rarely seen at intemational seminars， such as 
Bhutan， Cambodia， Laos and Myanmar. 

The idea of community forestry st紅白 withthe premise that govemment agencies have 
failed to halt deforestation and depletion of biodiversity， due to their bureaucratic na加re，
their susceptibility to corruption and the fact that national forest protection policies often 
disenfranchise people living in or ne紅 forests.Local people， therefore， have no interest 
in protecting forest resources which do not belong to them. Strict enforcement of protec-
tive measures by govemment forestry departments is usually infeasible due to inadequate 
financing and manpower and human rights considerations.百 us，for govemments， com-
mu凶tyforestry is seen as a cost-effective altemative. The reasoning is that if villagers are 
given control over local forest resources， benefit from them and c組 passon those benefits 
to their children， they will protect the forests to generate income in出efu旬re.

Community forests訂 eestablished by contracts between govemments and communi-
ties， usually after lengthy negotiations in which the villagers themselves suggest how the 
contract should be worded. This so-called participatory approach is seen as the key to血e
success of commu凶tyforest management. However， in most cases， contracts stipulate白紙

villagers must maintain the area under tree cover. Villagers are often encouraged to decide 
themselves which forest products can be harvested and in what quantities， but血eymust 
provide for the regeneration of the forest and govemments usually retain the right to 
repossess the forest， if villagers convert the land to non-forest uses or attempt to sell or 
lease it to outsiders. 

The seminar began with papers on broad topics such as why biodiversity conservation 
is needed and the links between conservation and development. Several speakers said that 
the idea that biodiversity can be conserved in inviolate reserves is outdated. According to 
D. Gilmore， we must accept the fact that more血an80% of protected areas have people 
living in them andめatcommunity forestry may be the only way of retaining at least some 
of出ebiodiversity in such紅 eas.

Subsequent sessions covered case studies of community forestry projects and coun町
reports.τ'he papers covered a very broad geographic range from the montane forests in 
N.W. Pakistan to the wetlands of Kakadu National Park in Australia. Although vague 
aphorisms about integrating conservation with development appeared in almost all papers， 
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very few speakers described actual examples of bo血 inthe s組問 paper.Most dwelt on 
community development. Very little actual data on biodiversity in commu凶tyforests was 
presen飽d.

A notable exception was W. Jackson's & A. Ingle's paper on白eNepal-Australia 
Commu凶tyFores紅yProject. They estimated白紙 incometo villagers from the sale of 
products 合'omcommunity forests could be as much as 9.5 times the development budget 
provided by出eNepalese Government. They found 98 plant species in forests managed 
by local Forest User Groups (FUG's) and only 54泊 nearbydegraded sta飽 forest.How-
ever， no da飽 werepresented on plant diversity before the forests came under commu凶ty
control. 

K. Malhotra also presented data on plant species in commu凶tyforests in southwest 
Bengal. In regenerating Sal (Shorea robusta) forest managed by village committees， he 
recorded 122 plant species of which 70 were ga白eredfor domestic or commercial p町-

poses， con凶bu白19up to 17% towards tota1 family income. However， no data on biodiversity 
泊 non-communityforest were provided for comparison. 

Simply handing over forests to local communities does not always have desirable 
results. In P. Branney's and O. Dev's paper on出eNepal-U.K. project， they mentioned 
白紙 villagerssometimes become so protective of their community forests，出atdamage to 
less well-protected state forests actually increases. Almost complete removal of deadwood 
合omcommu凶tyforests for fuel deprives a diverse range of invertebrates of their habitat. 
Encouragement of economic species and elimination of non-economic s戸cies，which might 
compete with them， result in a more uniform forest with low diversity. In住oducedexotic 
crops may smother local endemic species. What，出en，is the future for the multitude of 
non-economic species within community forests? Is the high diversity of common， domes-
tic plants found in community forests really an adequate substitute for the biodiversity of 
the original forest?τ'hese questions were mostly ignored at血eseminar. 

1 felt uneasy白紙 innone of the community forest proj田 tsdescribed at the meeting 
had biodiversi旬 beenmeasured bo血 beforeand after p刈田timplementation and com-
pared with an undisturbed reference site. Until such data釘 epublished， the notion血at
community forestry can save biodiversity is an assumption， not a fact. 

百lebottom-up approach， where projects are initiated by villagers， often supported and 
encouraged by NGO's， seems to be the most popul低 Forexample J. Ahmed and H. Khan 
explained that也eAgha Khan project enco町 agesthe formation of village org姐 izations
(VO's) to take control of也eirresources. In Pakistan， VO's persuaded the government to 
give them control over a state pine forest which was being over cut by unscrupulous 
logging con位actors.Now the VO's have worked out their own rules to harvest timber to 
meet local requirements without des住oyingthe forest. 

The idea白紙 co-operationof local people is essential for the successful management 
of forests is hardly new. Yet speaker after speaker felt由eneed to promote the“p訓 ci-
patory approach" with what amounted to evangelical zeal. Somehow 1 expected something 
more sp田 ificfrom the seminar than the reiteration of vague generalities which have been 
widely accepted for ye釘 s.

However， top-down projects， initiated by governments can also be successful. In W. 
Bengal the government，合ivenby the need to reduce the costs of forest protection， initiates 
negotiations with villagers to form Forest Protection Committees (FPC's). K. Malhotra 
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claimed出at74% of FPC's were functioning well. AIso in China， the government retains 
control. W. Wei described China's“Volun飽ryTree-Planting Campaign" which stipulates 
血atall Chinese citizens have an obligation to plant 3-5 trees per year. 

The second h叫fof the meeting was devoted to group discussions to draw up rec-
ommendations.τ'he one 1 attended on plann加gand implementing commu凶tyforest 
projects was，合宿lldy，disappointing. Discussion was旬ovague and banal to be useful. 
S耐lplediagrams of the plann泊gprocess (problem > knowledge >由加king> design > 
action) could be applied部 easilyto making a cup of飽a錨 runninga commu凶.tyforest. 
I由inkwe all know白紙 defininga problem佃 dthinking about it are more likelyωlead 
to a solution白血 notdoing so. Not surprisingly， this fail町 'eto addresss specific issues 
me創 出atthe醐 y-gri町 questionof how c佃 communityforests be implemented to 
conserve m蹴 imumbiodiversity was， once again， avoided. 

Recommendations such as“develop tech凶.questo determine important elements of 
biodiversity" were too general to be useful. As the international symposium on me郎副ing
and monitoring biodiversity held in Chiang Mai泊 Augustclearly demonstrated， there釘 e
already a wide r血 geof methods available to q回凶fybiodiversity.百lequestion is: why 
don't commw叫tyfores位yexperts know about them， use them and publish the results? 

百leconference showed that outside wildlife sanctuaries， in釘 easearmarked for rual 
development， community fores佐yh錨 potentialto both泊lprove血equality of life of血e
rural poor， whilst maintaining as much biodiversity as c組 reasonablybe expec飽din such 
紅 eas. However， within protected紅 easwhere conservation of biodiversity is the main 
priority， it was not shown白紙 commu凶tyfore抑 ycould conserve由efull r佃 geof 
biodiversity which such areas are meant to protect. 

In bringing people from many different coun凶estogether and sh釘ingexperiences and 
outlining general principles， the seminar w剖 undoubtedlysuccessful， but 1 was rather 
disappointed白紙 1left wi由 verylittle new information about sp配 ificmanagement activi・
ties白紙 couldhelp to re旬inbiodiversity泊 commu凶tyforests. As K. Warner， RECOFTC 
technical adviser， put it泊 hersumming up“自eobjectives of the seminar have not so much 
been fulfilled部 touchedupon". 

Stephen EUiott 
Chiang Mai U凶versity
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Asian-Pacific Society of Marine Biotechnology Established 

Fol1owing the conference on marine biotechno1ogy in Asian-Pacific region in百lai・
1and in November 1993， a consultative meeting for the establishment of Asian-Pacific 
Society of Marine Biotechnology (APSMB) w出 organizedon the 14th of July， 1994.百le
meeting w田 hostedby Marine Biotechnology Institute of Japan. 百leobjective of血is
meeting w槌 todiscuss the justification on the establishment and activity planning. 百le
meeting finally agreed to establish APSMB. The initial member countries included In-
donesia， Japan， Malaysia， Philippines， Palau， Singapore and Thailand. 

Regarding the APSMB activities during the frrst three years， two symposia釘 eplanned. 
百lefrrst one wi1l be organized in September 1995 in Shimizu， Japan.百lesecond one will 
be in Phuket， Thailand in 1997.百lesociety encourages the members to contribute their 
research articles for publication in the Journal ofMarine Biotechnology. A special reduced 
subscription rate wi1l be offered to the members. It is anticipated白紙 theoutcome of 
APSMB will bear fruit in creating and accelerating research and development in marine 
biotechnology in the countries of this region. In addition， a network of experts offering 
mutual部 sistancein this field might be created. 

Piamsak Menasveω 
Chulalongkorn U凶versity
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First Conference on Trans・boundaryBiodiversity in the Eastern 
Himalayas held in Kunming， China 

Dw加gNovember 22-26 1994， the frrst conference for仕組s-boundarybiodiversity.con-

servation in the Eastern Hima1ayas was held in Kunming， China.τ'he meeting was sponsored 

by白eJohn D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation， and was co・chairedby血eKunn由19

Institute of Zoology and the Wildlife Conservation Society of New York. The meeting， 

which consisted of more白阻50delegates企omChina， India， Lao P.D.R.， Myanm民 Nepa1，

官lailandand Vietnam， was白efrrst time白athigh level government officia1s from白isre-

gion were brought together to discuss biodiversity conservation a10ng internationa1 border 

紅'eas.

百leEastern Hima1ayas is considered one of the world's ten tropica1 forest hotspots. 

百usregion， which contains no less白血 14%of the world's plant species and some of the 

most diverse fauna1 communities on血eplanet， h部 highlevels of endemism for many spe-

cies. Consequently， a sma11 number of coun釘iesaccount for a high percentage of the world' s 

biodiversity . 

百lepurpose of白ismeeting w邸 tohighlight白efact that出ecoun住iesof出eEastern 

Hima1ayan region require immediate internationa1 attention. Over the last ten years， habitat 

loss has been the greatest threat to出isregion's biodiversity and has been the prim紅yfocus 

for many泊・coun町 conservationprograms. More recently， however， this region has seen 

accelerated indus位ia1development， growing economic prosperity， and has become linked to 
the globa1 m釘'ketplace.Rapidly ch佃 gingeconomic and socio・politica1issues have created 

new problems血atinlmediately threaten many individua1 species of pl組 ts組 d祖国出， as 

well拙 theregion' s complex biodiversity as a whole.官邸S町 'gein economic development is 

having its greatest affect on local community lifestyles佃 don existing forest communities 

a10ng血e仕組s-borderregions between China， India， Nepa1， Myanm紅， Thai1and， Laos and 

Vie組am.

Until recently， many of the coun凶es泊血isregion had been isolated by politica1 and 

ideologica1 differences. However， the wave of economic growth and prosperity in the region 
has resulted in the rapid creation of new cross-border marketplaces and the development of 

inter-coun町 jointven佃res，prim出lyaimed at exploiting existing na伽ra1reso町 'ces.Yet， 
most of these coun住iesvary greatly in their policies for managing natwa1 resources and there 

has still been little or no communication between government officia1s or nationa1 NGO's 

reg紅dingtr佃 s-boundaryconservation， development， and sustainable resource use. It has 

become painfully clear出atinter-government cooperation and coordination reg紅 ding血e

region' s biodiversity is an町 'gentneed for the internationa1 community. 

Of a11 the coun凶esin the region， few can boast of such rapid development as China. 

Unfortunately， while China c組 claimsome of the highest levels of biodiversity in Asia， it 

has a1so been subject to some of the highest rates of decline of白isdiversity.百世sis P紅・

tic凶arlyevident in Yunnan Province， once considered China's“frontier." Although Yunnan 

Province comprises only 4% of the coun町'sland area， it is believed to contain at least 50% 
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of its fauna. Most of血isbiodiversity is concentrated in two areas， Gaoligongshan in the far 
west which connects with Myanm飢 lndiaand the Eastem Himalayas， and Xishuangbanna 

in the far south connecting Myanmar and Laos. All of these釘'easare being rapidly devel-

oped. 

Another， perhaps more important fact is白紙 YunnanProvince is the intermediary for 

血reecrucial watersystems白紙dominatethe lives and culture of many of the coun凶esin血e

region. These river systems include白eMekong ruver which flows through Laos， Thailand， 

Cambodia and Vietnam， the Red ruver which flows into Vietnam， and the Salaween ruver 

system flowing between My創lslarand Thailand. Habitat loss and environmental degradation 

along組 yor all of these river systems in southem China could have disasterous ramifications 

血roughoutlarge areas of the Indochinese peninsula. 

百lefact血atsouthem China maintains a border with部 m組 y錨 sixcoun凶es(lndia， 

Nepal， Bhu旬n，Myanmar， Laos and Vietnam) and contains watersheds which comprise血e

lifeline for many of the coun凶esin lndochina， me佃 S白紙阻ypolicies or activities concem-

ing reso町 'ceexploitation can have large ramifications血roughoutthe rest of the regon.官邸

has already been seen with the佐aditionalmedicine cross-border釘'adewhich threatens泊1・

portant large mammal sp配 iessuch as tiger and rhinoceros.τ'herefore， by hosting白ism田 t-

ing， China signalled its willingness to take a leading role in the policies and m佃 agementof

its own reso町 ces，while helping to coordinate regional policies conceming natural reso町 'ce

use. 

百leKunming Institute of Zoology of the Chinese Academy of Sciences has a 35・ye紅

history working on the fauna in south-west China， and is one of the premier institutions of 

zoology and conservation in the coun町.τ'herehas already been an on-going and very 

successful progr沼nof training， research， and education through the lnstitute，泊coniunction

with the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation and the New York based Wildlife 

Conservation S∞iety. Furthermore， the influence of the Kunming Institute of Zoology on 

the central and local govemment officals concemed with forest and environment forms組

important working bridge between the intemational commu凶tyand the Chinese govemment 

at alllevels. 

百lisprimary purpose of出ism田 tingw槌 tocreate a forum in which govemment offi-

cials組 dsome national NGO's could openly discuss issues such as位加s-boundaryexploi-

tation of forest areas， illegal trade in endangered species across borders， and the fu佃reof 

important water reso町 'cesand its effect on local communities. As a result of these discus-

sions， an action plan was drawn up由atopened lines of communication and information 

exchange for the future， and addressed some immediate issues of regional reso町 'ceman-

agement along p紅 ticularborders. 

After three days of presentations and workshops at this conference， the delegates agreed 

白紙thefollowing themes and problems were common to all of their border ar伺 s:

I. Common trans-border bωdiveris砂themesof each countη. 

1) Maintaining biodiversity is加portantfor the well-being of any coun町.
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2) All countries present here at this workshop， feel白紙 theyhave a relatively rich 

biodiversity. 

3) There has been much effort in each coun位Yto establish a good system of protected 

areas， and good laws for protecting biodiversity. 

4) Training of staff is an important component of forest and wildlife protection and 

management. 

5) The genera1 public is more aware and more concemed about conservation of natura1 

resources today than ever before. 

6) Although trans-boundary protectedぽeasare irnpo託佃tfor biodiversity conservation， 

出esensitivity of border areas must be taken into account. 

7) Good communication and cooperation regarding trans-boundary biodiversity be-

tween govemments of neighboring countries has been lacking. 

8) Since each coun住yhas sovereign rights to use its biodiversity as it sees fit， it is only 

through serious and continued mutual cooperation that trans-boundary protected areas c叩

work. 

9) The efforts of individua1 countries sharing major river systems should be coordinated 

to conserve出ebiodiversity of these river systems. 

11. Common problems acknowledged by most countries for border areas. 

1) Many protected areas， particularly along borders， are sma11 and fragmented. 

2) There is often widespread and uncontrolled exploitation of resources within叩 d

around protected areas. 

3) Border trade in wildlife has not yet been brought under control. 

4) There is a lack of proper monitoring and management throughout many of the 

protected areas or forested areas along borders. 

5) 百lereis a lack of research佃 dthus inadequate baseline data reg紅 dingthe flora and 

fauna in the forests a10ng many border areas. 

6) Many protected紅 easand forest reserve areas a10ng the borders are being rapidly 

degraded. 

7) There is not enough known about resource use by local communities in the border 

訂 easand indigenous knowledge is not a1ways integrated into efforts for biodiversity con-

servatIon. 

8) 官leprotection of forests and wildlife is often affected by political and socio-eco-

nomic needs that place low priority on biodiversity conservation. 

9) Wildlife populations， p副 icularlycertain key species，紅'edeclining in many areas， 

despite the protected訂 easystems. 

10) Although coun凶eswith protectedぽeason both sides of a border have acknowl-

edged the need for cooperation， there has been little more th削除lkin the past. 

Early in the discussions of the working groups it was agreed that the setting up of inter司

national teams for surveys or other assessment work in border訂 easwas too premaωreat血is
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early stage in trans-boundary cooperation. therefore the discussion focused on bi-lateral 

cooperation agreements between certain nations. 

It was agreed血atsome specific actions to be taken immediately under the framework of 

bi-lateral紅 rangementswould include the following: 

i) Information gathering within each country to determine出estatus叩 dextent of 

biodiversity， p釘 ticularlyalong the border areas. 

ii) Information sharing (publications， reports， maps， etc.) between bordering countries 

regarding existing forested訂 eas，survey information， proposed and existing protected訂 eas，

and resource use. Such information exchange should not be restricted to the border areas 

alone. 

iii) Bi-lateral survey teams between China and Vietnam to assess possible sites for trans-

boundary reserves along the border. 

iv) Future meetings and workshops to compare progress on resolving some of the key 

issues discussed above， discuss possible future joint endeavors， and work towards the crea-

tion of paired prote氾tedareas along borders. 

By the close of the meeting， the following summ釘ystatement was prepared and agreed 

upon by all of the delegates present: 

“The delegates of the participating countries of China， India， Lao P.D.R.， Myanmar， 

Nepal， Thailand and Vietnam who have attended the workshop of Trans-boundary 

Biodiversity Conservation in the Eastern Himalayas held on November 23-26， 1994 at 

Kunming， China agree to the following statements: 

1) We recognize the importance of maintaining the rich biodiversity of the region. 

11) We recognize the urgent need to cooperate and work together for the conservation 

of trans-boundary biodiversity. 

III) We recommend that interactions and information exchange on trans-boundary 

biodiversity issues continue in the future. 

In order to address the recognized issues and help facilitate suggested actions of the 

working groups， we request that the Wildlife Conservation Society， in conjunction with other 

international and national NGO's of the region， help coordinate future interactions and in-

formation exchange between the countries of this region. 

Finally， we would like to suggest that a second Workshop ofTrans-boundary Biodiversity 

Conservation in the Eastern Himalayas be held in two ye訂 stime to be hosted by The Myanmar 

Fores佐yDepartment in Yangon， Myanmar. At出istime， we will review the progress that has 

been made to date on trans-boundary biodiversity conservation and we will discuss new 

actions for the future." 

Alan Rabinowitz 

Director for Asia Programs 

Wildlife Conservation Society 

Bronx Zoo， Bronx， New York 10400 
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